
Can you quickly present yourself? How old are you, what is your real name, where are you 

living now, etc…?

 YO! My name is Dave aka HeavySoulBrutha. I'm 42 and live in Virginia, USA near 

Washington DC. I run the music website www.heavysoulbrutha.com

What are your influences?

My main musical interests and influences are Funk/Soul/Jazz/Hip-Hop. I'm incredibly 

influenced by the work of fellow record diggers who search out lost treasures and share 

them with the world via blogs, web sites and radio shows. These folks are archivists of some 

of the greatest music in the world. Namely, DJ Prestige of Flea Market Funk 

(http://FleaMarketFunk.com), Larry Grogan of Funky16Corners 

(http://Funky16Corners.com), Mr. Fine Wine (http://wfmu.org/playlists/SV) and Oliver 

Wang of Soul-Sides (http://soul-sides.com/).

If you could only choose 5 albums to take with you to outer space, what would those 

records be?

Always tough to narrow it down, but...

Marvin Gaye - What's Going On

Curtis Mayfield - There's No Place Like America Today

Eric B & Rakim - Paid In Full

Donald Byrd - Places and Spaces

Paul Weller - Paul Weller (Debut Solo LP)

When you were young, did you also listen funk and soul? Didn't you listen some typical 

teenage music?

It really comes down to my father. My dad almost listened exclusively to Soul music. He had 
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a pretty good record collection and was always spinning something. So, music was always in 

my ear and I used to play his records while he was out of the house, without his permission 

of course. 

Yeah, my formative teenage years were the 80's, so the top 40 hits of the day are always 

floating around in my head, some great, some not so great. I distinctly remember the first 

time I heard Hip Hop. It was like a blast of fresh air, something so new and so far away from 

the suburban life I was living. And grown-ups hated it, so naturally, we immediately 

connected the the rebellious spirit of it all. 

How long is the preparation of one of your mixes?

I suppose like most artistic endeavors, sometimes it takes quite a long time, and sometimes 

inspiration just hits you, and I can get one together in a few hours. It might be a word that 

sparks a theme. It might be just one song that's the inspiration. And there's been quite a few 

times where the inspirational song ended up not making the final mix. Or, and I love this one 

the most, I'm out digging for records and find enough amazing ones, and that's the mix right 

there. Just a bunch of killer cuts from warm vinyl grooves.  

Where do you find all these sounds? Are your supports only physical or are they 

sometimes digital?

Most of the music I use comes from vinyl records. I'm lucky to have four really great record 

stores in my city. I also hit up thrift shops and, of course, when some really rare things that I 

just gotta have sends me to eBay or Discogs, I use the internet. I got no problem with having 

to go digital though to get a certain song in a mix that just must be there if it fits the vibe of 

the mix. I can't own every rare record in the world, although sometimes I wish I did.  

What do you think about relationships between Music and Internet?

Aside from the rampant theft of music, the internet has opened, quite literally, an entire 

world of music that I may have never got into my ears otherwise. One of the highlights is 

connecting with other music aficionados in all parts of the world that hip me to sounds that 

constantly surprise and inspire me. Just when think you've heard it all, something new gets 
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sent your way and that discovery is so cool.  

I've also noted that you're fan of Paul Weller. This is a little bit strange to love soul and 

BritRock, don't you think ?

Well, my first introduction to Paul Weller's music was through The Style Council in 1986. 

That group had a real Soul and Jazz vibe and at the time they sort of fit right in with 

American R&B music of the time. Paul even covered an Anita Baker song, who was huge in 

the States. When Weller went solo, his first album was really influenced by the late 

80's/early 90's Acid Jazz scene and I was really into that as well. And I always seem to 

discover new music through Weller. Being a real Soul/Funk/Hip Hop kid, I never really 

listened to The Beatles, The Who, Small Faces, The Kinks, etc. and as they're big influences 

on Weller, I no doubt had to search them out and was happy to get that music in my life. 

About ten years ago Paul did a series of radio shows for the BBC where he played some 

amazing Soul and Funk records from his personal collection. As the 90's brought with it the 

CD revolution, I moved away from collecting vinyl. After hearing that series and those 

stunning records, that's when I decided to get out there and start digging through those 

dusty bins and boxes in the basement of my local record shop, mostly to find those records 

Weller had played. And I just never stopped looking for those lost treasures. Along the way I 

found a few from the radio show, but I also found loads of other things that I thought 

needed to be heard as well and started my website/blog. So, in a fairly direct way, I owe 

what I do now to Mr. Weller. 

Are you presenting your work live, with a DJ set?

I share my mixes over at Mixcloud (mixcloud.com/HeavySoulBrutha). I've never played live 

as I don't really got the skillz and would no doubt have some stage fright. I leave that to the 

pros. My mixes are more about music discovery than tricks, not that I don't love hearing 

other cats perform their tricks. That old skool love and respect for skilled DJ's via Hip Hop 

will always be there.

 What is the mix you are proudest of ?
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I would probably choose this mix I did around the time of the US presidential elections 

called, "Funky Ghetto Getdown." It was voted in the top 100 mixes of the year for 2012 at 

Mixcloud. 

Anything else you want to say?

Go out and buy a record player and hit up the used bins if you have a shop near you. There 

are treasures to be found
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